HOTLINE
1ST RACE
NERVA
ARROGANCE
FIERCE FIGHTER
SHAKTIMAN
PHOENIX REACHED

2ND RACE
PERFECT PERFECTO
PRICELESS GOLD
COMPLIANCE
GLENARY

3RD RACE
DRAGON MOUNTAIN
AUGUSTINA
PASTICHE
AZEEMKI PRINCESS

4TH RACE
JACK RYAN
OMBUDSMAN
PAPPARAZI
REALIA

5TH RACE

1200mts
ran 4th to THE RESPONSE over the same trip in the higher class, an each way chance.
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 3rd to MRS THATCHER over 1400mts moving nicely in the latest trials, should make amends.
ran 3rd to ECO FRIENDLY over 1400mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 4th to MRS THATCHER over 1400mts in her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.

1200mts
ran 4th to MICHIGAN MELODY over the same trip, good in trials, may upset.
debut run, blazing in the morning trials, should take a lot of beating.
first run, moving impressively in the morning trails, should not go down easily.
with the benefit of run, i can hold better chances here.

1200mts
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over the same trip, as a favourite, good in trials, can make them all run.
ran 3rd to LEGENDARY PRINCESS over 1400mts in her last start with 200mts less to travel, she is the one to be beaten.
ran 4th to TWINKLE FEET over 1400mts in her last start, excelled in the latest trials, should be in the firing line.
ran 2nd to THE RESPONSE over the same trip in her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.

1400mts
won comfortably over the same trip in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should not go down easily.
blew the field away over the same trip in the 3yrs old Maiden class,, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 3rd to HOKKAIDO over the same trip, as a favourite, should be given another chance.
ran 2nd to KATANA over the same trip in the lower class, well placed on scale, can make them all run.

1200mts

QUEEN REGNANT
with the benefit of run, i can hold better chances here.
PORT OF BEAUTY
ran 3rd to GALVARINO over the same trip in her last start, moving impressively in the latest trials, should make amends.
SEA OF CORTEZ
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up to placed 5th to ASTRAL FORCE over 1600mts in her last start, moving attractively
in the latest trials, an each way chance.
SHE’S INNOCENT
ran 4th to ANIMAL QUEEN over the same trip, good in trials, may upset.
STRIKING MEMORY
can fight for the minor placings.

6TH RACE
BELLATOR
GOLDEN OAKS
MANIFEST
NISUS

7TH RACE
ALEXANDRE DUMAS
DONNA BELLA
MUSTERION
ASGARDIA
THE CORPORAL

8TH RACE
CAESARS PALACE
MR HUMBLE
GREEN CHANNEL
gallop.
DONTBREAKTHERULES
SUN SPLASH

1600mts
blew the field away over 1400mts in his last start, retains form, may upset.
won comfortably over 1200mts in his last start, moving attractively in the latest trials, an each way chance.
won easily over 1200mts in his debut start, good in trials, may go close.
won effortlessly over 1400mts as a favourite in his last start, retains form, should take a lot of beating.

1200mts
blew the field away over 1600mts in his last start, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 3rd to ANIMAL QUEEN over the same trip, good in trials, may surprise.
ran close the pace till distance and gave up over 1400mts in his last start, excelled in the latest trials, should be in the firing line.
ran 2nd to ANIMAL QUEEN over the same trip as a favourite, should be given another chance.
ran 5th to HOKKAIDO over 1400mts in his last start, spurting well in the latest trials, should win.

1200mts
won comfortably over 1400mts in his last start, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch of grounds.
won in a close finish over the same trip, penalise, retains form, may upset.
blew the field away over the same trip in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should defy the penalty and pit up another winning
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 2nd to BALLATOR over 1400mts in her last start, good in trials, may go close.

